Chevrolet explorer express van

The best selling full size vans on the market offer the best in power and towing while the
custom exterior and interior appointments by Explorer keep the whole family comfortable and
stylish. Built on the sturdy and safe Chassis, these vans are no larger than a Chevrolet
Suburban or GMC Yukon XL but their shorter front end and tighter turning radius make getting
around town a synch. You'll love the uncluttered interior which allows for maximum legroom,
headroom, and storage space. Using yours for a long trip or vacation? Comfortably fit your
family of 7 in plush leather seats and fire up the 29" HDTV for an entertaining and peaceful drive
for both the passengers and driver! Plan on using yours as an everyday driver for hauling the
kids around. Loading and unloading children of all ages is easy with the floor space, headroom,
and wide center aisle. Toggle navigation. Design Your Van. Request Info. Standard Conversion
Van Features Click to view. Chassis Colors Black. Dark Blue Metallic. Bronze Mist Metallic.
Shadow Grey. Siver Ice Metallic. Toreador Red. Summit White. Silver Birch. Due to the limitation
of your monitor resolution, all colors represented throughout this website are a close
approximation and are not intended for color matching purposes. Trailering Capacities Vortec 6.
Vortec 6. Make Chevrolet. Model Express. My family and I use this for travel on vacations and
have decided to move on to a motor home. I have "loved" traveling in this along with my wife
and granddaughter. My granddaughter loves the TV, rear stereo and being able to lay down and
go to bed. I even have a porta potty we carry which is great for emergencies. Have owned
almost 6 years. This van is very well equipped and maintained and has miles on it. Just replaced
water pump and idler pulley. Maintenance is very well maintained and regular oil changes and
other necessary repairs. Heated driver and passenger seat. This is an Explorer Edition van and
they are still in business so body parts readily available. I just replaced the front bumper cover
and picked it up in Warsaw In. This van averages MPG and cruises down the highway very
nicely. Call if you want to view. Has new water pump, new radiator, new ac compressor, new
front and rear expansion valve, new brakes, new ball joint, new bushings and new windshield.
Please email any questions or call This Express is in above average condition inside and out,
and has been adult-owned, driven, and garage kept. In addition, we have 1 key with 1 remote.
This is a fantastic Express with numerous features. A sure to please. This vehicle is in above
average condition inside and out for the year and mileage. The exterior is in above average
condition for the year and mileage. The alloy wheels are in "as new" condition with no
abrasions. The interior of this vehicle is in above average condition for the year and mileage.
This Express was owned by a NON-smoker. It drives and looks fantastic. Please note that ALL
vehicles being sold have clean and clear titles! By Appointment at ! Please do not hesitate to
contact us, by phone at, with any questions. Ask for Trey. Thank you for visiting another of our
fantastic listing. Take Advantage of Online Pricing We have been in the car business for twenty
years. We are industry leaders in the areas of wholesale, retail, and leasing. Worth Metroplex
and Texas. Our talent is the best in the industry. We deal in all makes, models, and body styles,
and it is our mission to provide you with the best experience and best customer service which
you deserve. We do not handle any vehicles that have a salvaged, reconditioned, or flood titles.
Please take the time to look at our fantastic feedback and feel assured that all our vehicles are
exactly as described. We Accept Trade-Ins. This is just another tool to help you complete your
research. Terms And Agreements 1. Inventory tax is calculated at. Acceptable methods of
payment for the deposit are cash in person, wire transfers, or cashier's check. Acceptable
methods of payment for the balance are cash in person, wire transfers, or cashier's check.
Before bidding, you must have funds readily available or be pre-qualified. Seller reserves the
right to cancel this auction at any time. We ship upon receipt of payment. We can arrange
shipping worldwide or provide complimentary pick-up service at airport. All bidders with no
feedback need to contact us within 1 hour of placing bid to confirm their bid was not an
accident, or it maybe removed by us. By not following these Terms high bidder forfeits right to
vehicle, and we may offer item to next highest bidder. Thank you for viewing our inventory and
good luck on your bidding. Location For any further questions please call us at You may also
fax us at It has high mileage but mostly highway! It runs great and has high compression in all
cylinders. It has Michelin tires with lots of tread remaining, a new battery, new brakes including
master cylinder and a new digital radio with Bluetooth. The disability equipment includes
Monarch 1A driver controls, a VMI wheelchair lift and a removable steering knob. THE 5.
Fantastic condition, 1-owner, non-smoker van. No Issues. Don't hesitate to call me directly to
discuss or if you have any questions whatsoever. Worth metroplex Small scratch on rear
bumper If you have any questions or concerns about your pick-up or delivery T he remainder is
due within 7 days. Serious buyers may contact me directly at Dallas, Texas. The van was a New
Van trade in. If you have additional questions feel free to email or call The buyer is responsible
for payment within 7 days of Auction Ending. Your browser does not support JavaScript. To
view this page, enable JavaScript if it is disabled or upgrade your browser. Click Here. Double

your traffic. You have already decided on the price you would like to pay for this vehicle based
on the description, autocheck link and pictures listed above. This arrangement is outlined in the
eBay User Agreement. We reserves the right to obtain and verify the registered information of
all bidders participating in this auction. We also reserves the right to cancel any and all bids at
our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. Furthermore, We shall not be liable for any
such cancellation for any reason. Bidder with only negative feedback or bid retractions need not
bother to bid on our vehicles. These bids will be automatically rejected. Bidder must be 18 years
or older. FAX IS These are the only terms for this auction as far as completing this item. This is
to cover the cost of vehicle cleaning, phone calls, Fed-Exing,USPS of packages airport pick ups,
up to 30 day storage and other document handling costs. We have tried to disclose all
information known about this vehicle for auction. Please be advised that used vehicles will have
typical scratches and dings inherent. We welcome a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a
buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction ending. Buyer
is responsible for any inspection charges and fees. Manufacturers warranties may still apply.
Extended warrantees ARE available.. Prices vary. Out of state buyers are responsible for all
state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the state that the vehicle will be
registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be titled and registered.
Florida residents are subject to applicable tax for their area. Clean reassigned title on all
vehicles unless other wise specified Your browser does not support JavaScript. All service
records. New summer Tires and brakes, of Blizzak tires and rims from the tire rack with miles.
This Chevy Express Limited Conversion van is a clean, one owner, garage kept vehicle for sale
by the original owner. It has the Chevy V-8 5. Both front captains chairs are power seats. The
front stereo is a pioneer with an ipod input and there is a dvd player hooked up to the flip down
TV for the passengers. The stereo and dvd players come with remote controls. All rear windows
have privacy shades. There are some scratches and dents on the exterior and one small piece
of molding is missing in the rear. It is currently used as a daily driver so mileage may vary.
Seats 7 comfortably. May be viewed in person by appointment. The van has the Explorer
conversion. It has 19, miles and is loaded. It has remote start, back-up camera, sunroof, and the
rear seat is power and folds into a bed. This van runs and drives out great and as the case is in
any used product , expect to see minor flaws from typical use but nothing major , and if you
need to see more pictures just ask. Has Full Power. But that's still not enough , our vans come
loaded with the best lighting systems , again please compare options and quality before you
spend your hard earned money, this beauty comes equipped with 1- led reading lights , second
lighting system is 2- warm white special effects lighting , and we've added two more special
effects lighting systems , turn one system on or all four lighting systems at the same time and
enjoy our exclusive beautiful lighting , the third system 3- is our Amura Multi-Color Interior
Special Effect Lighting Package , its first class mood lighting , Our Gift to you, with this Package
, and by the push of a button on your remote control enjoy interior lighting in the color of your
choice , choose from blue , red, green, orange etc , choose one solid color or a combination of
colors , and choose your display , whether mellow relaxing soft color of your choice or choose
flickering , fading or just simply non changing color that you may dim or brighten to your taste.
Then ,we've added a fourth system , 4- it's for the young ones and for the wild kid in you , it's
our Amura Multi-Color Special Effect Disco Lighting Package , Our Gift to you, its our most
advanced disco package with dedicated power source , it has its own sound system , play a
song and the lights will dance with the sound , its awesome. These lighting systems are
tastefully done to suit your taste , both Adults and Kids alike love them , Enjoy! This van is
equipped with the same electronic upgrades we install in our new 60k plus vans. I Can make
arrangements to ship anywhere in the US with a reputable shipping company at a competitive
price. You won't be disappointed , feel free to call with any questions. Note - A word of advise ,
when you buy on the internet , don't just ask for the carfax report , ask to see a copy of a free
and clear title. When you buy from us , often the Carfax or Auto Check reports might show one
or two owners, it's because we pay for all our vans in cash and transfer the titles to our name ,
We own all our vans free and clear , and we have free and clear titles in hand for all our
inventory , that's another reason to make you feel at ease when buying on the internet , we don't
just show you the carfax report , we also show you a title that's free and clear of any liens.
Who's Arizona Wholesalers Inc and why would you buy from me? I understand your concerns
and will do everything necessary to put your mind at ease. Let me address some of the possible
concerns people might have. All new units have full factory warranty. Slightly used ones have
remainder of factory warranty. Old unit we sell is thoroughly inspected before we offer it for
sale, a 32 point inspection is performed, and any required maintenance is performed. I will do
one more thing that will put your mind at ease when paying for your van , I will send you a
receipt for your money before you pay me , once you get your receipt then you may pay for your

van. The best method of payment is by bank wire transfer , this way your funds clear the bank
immediately and I can ship your van quickly. Other methods of payment are to send a cashiers
check which will clear the bank usually within 4 days , or a personal check which could take up
to 15 days to clear. Most of the vans I sell are new , so there's no worry as to the condition ,
once we agree on which van you want to buy , I will fax or email you a purchase order and a
factory MSRP , the purchase order will reflect a receipt for your funds before you pay anything.
Once I receive your funds and they clear my bank if its a wire transfer then its immediate , if its a
cashiers check then after 4 days , I will FedEx to you next day delivery your title to the van and a
notarized original purchase order, and immediately start working on shipping your van to your
front door. I will email you all the details , the name of the shipping company , their license
number , name and phone number of the driver , and the estimate date and time of delivery. I
will email you daily updates on the shipping status until you receive your van. You only pay
what the shipping company charges , nothing is added for my assistance. You pay the shipping
charges at time of delivery , after you've inspected the van, received all accessories , and is
satisfied of the condition. Feel free to call me for a quote. The report will also serve as a receipt
for all accessories included , such as remotes , headphones , etc. A copy of this report signed
by the driver will be immediately emailed to you. If there's anything else I can say or do to make
you feel more at ease , please let me know. Call me directly at Note , Arizona residents must pay
the sales tax, title transfer , emissions and new license plate fees , but will not be charged any
extra administrative or handling fees. Blanca These units are often driven for service or detail
after the placement of this advertisement , so Actual Miles may be slightly higher than the
advertised Mileage. We reserve the right to end this advertisement at any time or reject any Buy
It Now sale if we already have received a deposit on that unit. These units are u
satellite dish wiring diagram
schematic wiring diagram
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sed , so be reasonable , expect some imperfections and flaws. Please call me with any
concerns. Please call me if you need more pictures. All material contained herein is copyright
protected. Any duplication or reproduction of any kind without the consent of Arizona
Wholesalers Inc is strictly prohibited. On Aug at PDT, seller added the following information:.
Up for sale is this super clean Chevy explorer top of the line loaded Conversion Van. Lots and
lots of new parts including paint, tires, brakes, water pump, alarm system with remote start,HID
headlights and much more. This Van was purchased from its original owner in Pheonix Arizona.
It runs and drives like a brand new truck. Brooklyn, NY. Commerce City, CO. Elk Grove, CA.
Georgetown, TX. North Kingstown, RI. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Cars for Sale Chevrolet Express Explorer. Year Make Chevrolet Model Express. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

